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WHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.with us die high stan-demls of justice and 
rainness which is out common heritage, a 
jailer could have wilfully withheld, the 
documents of hie authority to the preju
dice orf a party to fchelitigatkm.”

“In the meantime the counsel for the 
prisoners, who in England or in the 
United States would be debarred fro-m 
occupying such dual relations, have, jn 
open court, challenged the right of tne 
United States to he heard at all in these 
proceedings and its right to employ 
Canadian counsel to represent it in the 
courts. As will be seen, Mr. Justice 
Andrews overruled these objections, but 
they have been renewed before Mr. Jus
tice Caron, and it is uncertain what posi
tion he will take. I attach clippings from

French,

UNITED STATES 
HUFFY HUE

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH .4 Scene in a Grocer’s Store.
separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout, and It 
was only by detaching the fine fibres 
from each other that you identified the 
cotton fibre. I fell on the device of 
using soda. I took a bit of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—or 
the original blanket out of which it 
was taken. I mention this merely to 
indicate to you the pernicious effects 
of using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves, 
affect woollen articles in this way, and 
which, even when not very strong, 
will more slowly, but with equal cer
tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
fibre.”

Now, I want to tell you that we 
neighbors have had a talk over the 
matter, and we are not going to have 

clothes and hands ruined in this 
way. , Several of our neighbors who 
knowthave proved to us that Washing 
Sodag, Potash, Chloride of Lime, and 
“ sqttp substitutes ” are most injurious 
to Slothes and hands. “ Free alkali 
inTsoaps is practically the caustic soda 

Why, you

Sir, I have just come round myself 
to tell you that you have absolutely 
spoiled a pair of blankets on me.

I have !
Yes, sir, you have !
Surely you are mistaken, madam !
X am not mistaken. I sent round 

my little girl a few days ago for a good 
strong soap to wash out some heavy 
things. In all innocence I used what 
you sent me, and the result is that my 
blankets are just the skeleton of what 
they were. They are ruined, sir, and 
it’s your fault !

Yes, but I sent what I usually send 
in such cases.

What you usually send ! 
der Mrs. Moore, my neighbor, com
plains of her clothes wearing out; I 
find you usually send her the same soap.

But, madam, 1 Always give my cus
tomers what ttitiT ask for. Had you 
named a partityar brand of soap you 
would have hae it.

Named a 
was I to k:
But 1 know 
what ruine 
hands araaij

Eli IHPeculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief. i

■‘SMÆf
/r\T) Offer Made by J Pierpont, 

But It Has Not Been 
Accepted. .

Will Take Gaynor and Greene 
Case to the British 

Authorities.

•<?
<2- •y two of the Quebec papers, .

the other English, bearing upon the dual 
attitude presented by the official rela
tionships of the prisoners’ counsel, indicat
ing that the public conscience of Canada is 
not asleep.”

in conclusion the report says:
“It will be seen, that before we can 

finally take the prisoners out of Canada ririV
will have to submit the regularity ot (J F FER f OR F IH Y

very important I

onemÆ
c

No won-
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i!!JL YEARS.COMPLAINS OF CANADAL ■articular brand ! How 
rv anything of brands ? 
better no 

my bill
a nice JBight, tool 
e you,JEnadam, th*
;e to Sell anyttyi 

either ye 
ms custom»,
Hsïow how Sou wove 

you inSred »

ourour proceedings in some 
features to a high official of the dominion 

retained inX — I knowgovernment whose firm 
advance of the extradition proceedings to
StTSeS-sStrS ^ Would Place Briti.h Vessels in the 
“-«‘«.“.T,i, continue I Combine at Admiralty’s Disposal

ou Certain Terms -British Inter-
in advance that extradition of criminals , o fiiccUiSed in
from Canada under our treaty does not I 6MS Oil tneûea UlSCU.bbU
apply to cases where the fugitives have 
committed financial crimes of magnitude.7

Uipon receipt of this report the acting 
attorney-general called the matter to the 
attention of the state department saying
in his ktter of transmittal: . I Jxmdon, July 8-In the House of Com-

’ It has been a matter o g ■ ^ { motto the parliamentary secretary to the 
to this department that such a state ^ Admiralty, H. O. Arnold-Forster, reply- 
affairs as ‘hat ^rted could eiort m w^ial„ Redmond, the Irish leader,
any country controlled by>nfa* «■ent, 1^.^ the report that J. Pierpont 
ment and taw. Jand I rœpeetfuJy^ re M(jrgan ,|ud o(£ered, to p;ace aU tl.e Brit- 
quest that t : R •. • miiestv ;-sh ships in the new combine at the dis-rarss viæs; cab- -■ *•— •- »* — •
auls of Bi i is 13. * . secretarv of fer ha(l !lot Y€t 'been accepted, because

It is understood lat • . ' ^ it could be dealt with only in relation to
state will bring the matter to the atten |$rjl|sh shipping gHleialjy and the Atian-
tion of the Br i>h V I tje trade po.vitron, which was being very

carefully considered by the government. 
Lord Brassey (Liberal) initiated a dis
cussion on luival matters in the House of 
Lords. He deplored! that Great Britain 
had lost the place she once held with her 
mercantile marine. The question of suh-

was
;ets- my

It is 
-that 
Ends

I can asl 
not my de 
will be injuffcus 
or clothing (A 
shall be glad t< 
that what I s
blankets and your hands. I Jr 

WelWI was telling MrslNe® 
d she lent me a tit*: 
mre it is; you can-read 
Ihenson Macadam, Ledger 

Surgeon’s Hall,
3 the destructive Mro- 
hnn wool very graphi-

Charges That Dominion Authorities 
Are Pursuing an Unwarranted 
and Extraordinary Course—Offic
ial Sends a Lengthy Report to 
Washington.

(Tat burns the clothes.
(are not keep Caustic Soda in a tin

__ anister; it must be in an earthen jar,
ourjor it will even corrode the tin ! Now, 

M it’s for you to provide us with pure 
without free alkali, or we must

Id 1
CLEM.

MOORE
AG. /

soap
find it elsewhere.

Madam, you 
many soaps are 
that I really took little heed to any 
difference between them.

I have one, however, that has medi
cal certificates of its freedom from 
free alkali. It is guaranteed pure; 
and the makers offer $5,000 reward to 
any one who can prove it is not pure, 
and further, I am authorized to return 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint.

Let me see it ! Why, Sunlight 
Soap ' It’s a beautiful clean, fresh
looking soap, and this Octagon shape is 
Very handy. Give me five bars.

Parliament. trouble” 
tingt anu ^ 

"Dr. St< 
on Chemist!! 
burgh, descrü 

of soda

c enlighten me ! So 
advertised as pure.Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga., writes

jfollows :
fs of Intense suffering, caused by systemic
1e editing, and traveling for my paper, I have Washington, July 9.—The ext rad.turn 
of Peruna. I gave up work durjng these years case oi Meurs. Benj. D. Green and John 
les and many doctors, but alt the permanent F.Gayimr,whose removal from Canada to 

.. . . g ... /»«/ .*/ I the uStnte of Georgia for trial on changesr runa. My trouble was called frd,gestion, but it I .Ilfciattup,1>lxJI>r)I1.tioil alid embezzlement of
1 mÆystem, and a few bottles of Petima made me feci 1 molc than $2,090,000 in connection with 
tlngW’e Improvement after l bad u&d the first bottle. | river and haifbor impnoveimenits at Sevan- 

t catarrh remedy ever commanded. —CLEM O. auvli, (Ga.), has been souglut for some time
I by the United State-, will take on a diplo- 

L j I matic iditt»e in a few days when ISccrc-
%pgton, I as I can safely Sstify. I have not felt lary j pay cominunieates to the Bntisli 

ell in flvmyears, having walked I goverfnment tlie view of the officials of 
miiSm without ill result, and | the United States department of justice

■that the Canadian authorities are pur
suing an extraordinary and unwarranted 

—. .. _ , . . . „ , course in the case. (The delays and
j»ise it Too highly. Mrs. I ||Jarra&smenitg jn the extradition proceed- 
^prill. I ings resulted in Marion Mr win, special as-
K;jSSSp,“iS?rriS|Sui'Ptv OF urn IAS» SHORT of I* —

11,0mo.tP«,mpt,=d « ,h, U.M MM. M. RAND REQUIREMENTS. “. i f:. *" £" UI,™1 Sold,,,.
t cure for all cases of nervous nutting to the attorney-general under dlate ______ vvhilc President and former Secretary
n caused'by systemic catarrh of Montreal, July 7tb a si>Q3ial report o Gage liad recommended this policy. It
the medical profession. tlie in ^ ‘1C , , ca 9 a fn,.^ . f r • nierh>rirpd Soldisrs was contrary to British policy to fosterIf Æ do not derive prompt and satis- t,c fttct W'at„,thc le^ ^presentatives ot Experiment of G vmg Discharged boldiers indugtriea by bmmty or liruteetion, hut to

facto» results from the use of Peruna, Greene and Gaynor ale ctoeey «> Employment at the Mines-Br.tish and pay for resen-c of auxifiary vessels would
wriSt once to Dr. Hartman, giving a u^itnadia^offidals^'to whom this gov- Cipe Opinions on Decision Not to Sus- ' "^‘d ffir/of^he^mlmi--
fuiiffatcment of your case wri he ermneut must look for extradition of the " h# ConsMtution, alt' re^ ’referaed to Ihe Atiantic
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad- | men who-e custody it seeks. I P _______ _ shipping combine. It seemed to him the-

Mr. Frwin, in his report, says tuai, I • I balance was one of disadvantage to the
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot I prior to instituting the extradition pro- J.omlon, July 8.—lb seems probable, combination because it necessarily placed

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, | readings he iwas put on notice that the sa the Times correspondent at Johan- very large powers in the hands of a few I Rep|y 0f (he Pope to Gov .r..or Taft is
fugitives had (‘taken refuge at Quebec, tor , ,, , tlieie will be a permanent I men. The government disclaimed any sort I . , „„the purpose of reeisting extradition and (jdi'n:ulty in making the supply of native of jealousy of the intention of the Amer-1 in Twelve Articles — Arblt t 
that they had employed as their counsel jabor j. 1)ace with the growing require- I leans liere. They had an American nmv-
the firans of lawyers to which belonged ^entg ^ tbe uand. ’J’iie importation of I ine of their own and they had a perfect
the highest officials of the provincial and I Asiatics is politically undesirable, and right to a full share of the Atlantic trade,
dominion governments.” He says that he ■ ‘^ African opinion will tolerate it only It was to British interest that they should K

tliras “precluded by the position taken ^ a ]ast reaoFt wi,en all other expedients have it. it should not be an almost |
toy them from conf.trrirg with the law ‘hayC faned Tlie scarcity of native labor! British monopoly. #n the other hand I Rome, July 9—The answer 
officers of the crown.” He therefore re- U already effected great economics in! Britain could not afford to see herself Vatican to the note of Judge Taft, gov-
tain ed two attorneys of the Montreal and I 1 openin» of the mines, and new me- I squeezed out of the Atlantic trade. The I ernor of the Philippine Islands,
Canadian bar, who have ably assisted him. a,fDuances better organization attitude of the government there was not ing religious affairs in the archipelago,

. .r „ D,„„< i._,| n,+o— I The report then calls attention to this increased efficiency may lead to a one of hostility, but of anxiety, and not which was hand.d to Cardinal RampoUa,
August 15 the provisional Date I VTOvisim of tlie Canadiian extradition ‘ reduction in the estimate of the until tliey had formed a final opinion of papal secretary of state, July 3, was de- 

Ta|b nf Hnrnnation Libel Suit. act: number of natives which will ultimately the whole question could they wisely or iivered to Judge Taft at a late hour to-laik or uoronauon “Whenever this act applies, a judge may - , M however the deficiency fairly enter into agreements with one Light. As the Vatican s reply is m l-rench
--------  issue his wanrant for tl.e apprehension of. . 1 u J ^ supplied by the in- party or the other. It would never do it is being translated by Bishop O Gor-

LondOn, July 8-It was said at Buck- a fugitive on a foreign warrant of arrest, employment of white labor. Tiie to re.y in time of war on merchant dhips man, of Sioux halls (&. D ), and Major
ingham Palace tonight that Kind Ed- or an information or .complaint laid be- ^ obstaX to this is the prejudice of other nations lor British-car^ing trade. Porter. It tvull be telegraphed entire to

K I ifiirp him and on such evidence or alter uu y. 11„tivEiiPri Uhnr is beneath the Great Britain had fallen behind in re- Washington tonight,ward s Progress waa in no way retarded t )roceeding-, as in his option would o£ ^s. Tim experiment is noxv sard to vessels of high speed because she The Vatican’s answer to Judge Taft fol-
London, July 8.-Tne neivis tha. the tQ the provisi(mS of this act, Jiwta- ^ ,e o£ offering to discharged sol- nad not given heavy subsidies like other lows: .

coronation of King Edward was to be held I - ^ kme ot hu warrant if the crime pmDiovment on the surface work of nations The expense of so large a sub- The contract which the Vatican pro-
before the middle of August was publish- ôf wliich the fugitive is accused or alleged . ■ ^jnps. if the experiment is sue- 3ld>’. l«>licy was so insidious that in his poses shall 'be signed by both parties

cssœss&ïZ t jrajut vJSs « ,-Ti. »— .r- » ScS'SStts tx Kf-ST-tSS=xsr.«s?s?s&L>£rz%£r. rr4SÉrMtears fFFr BEthe coronation w'as due to tlie persortal embezzlement, hraud. receiving stolen titutjon olf Cape Colony. The Standard h » cruisers ever diminish the ship- ®.f the!? lafnd's ale-nP°^fa!?4- b"hare^T’he
inetstance of the king. Iiis doctors were moneys or goods, or property or obtimnmg upho,da it, bllt the Telegraph still urges i»fvÔte for the na ™ bona’, m11 fl, n?, nf^Mters
at first opposed to such am early date but the same under false pretenses, or for guspension because the Alirikander Bond d®n Ju!y 9__The reference in par- I°u£th eSta‘buîfh ha EBB chosen bv the
the king declined to agree to any other participation in these crimes provided U kd by able but unseruplous me”’. ^ iiamentfo th/ Morçan shipping combine Z PffilmpmT
plams until he is crowned and the doctors, suoh ixirticipation is punishable by the whom ,tbe debaters in the Cape ministry ha$ £et aU £he 'London papel.s again to I X U.ra’,fc™ fo® ,n
finally realizing that more danger was i^ys of tooth countries. are no match in the Cape legislature: The ting editorials on the shipping problem. ment ^"d ‘be filth byt . . .” ,
■likely to arise in opposing his majesty on Attention is then .«died to the fact that Morning Leader congratulates Mr. Cham- ja una.nimously expressed. t^nCbv tim 1W and Pres
this point, agi-ced to k. ffthey now see Mt. Erwin made c miplamn on cath, Ma> berjain on his firm refusal to suirender to the governmenb is devoting itself to I ^,ha .1 ^ ^ by
tlie king was right and that it is fair bet- 14; 1902, before Hou. Ulme Lafontaine, £he clamor Qf the Rhodesian minority foi ,.onBiderat£oJ c>f the problem, but consid- de“* K^>tf'V.,1’e,, ,bttt tbe WOrk
ter for ihim to get through the turmoil ot one of the extradition commissioners tor suspension. The Times has misgivings re- erable doubt u espl.eised whether Morgan 1'“ ^ i 1903
the coronation as soon as possible, than the province of Quemee, resident at Mon gltrding tlie decision. It says that it the cou]d of£ei. guarallUPs substantial enough thii til Weeds- th se will
to have it hanging over him for months, treal, who is given jurisdiction over the very adroit persons who manipulate t..c ^ jugti£ tbe acccptance of ids'offer. The 1 rhe slxth retel» to ülle d ’ t
•King Ed wag'd lias detedroiddd; apt to I whole province of Quebec, charging Laj- anti-British forces in the comma k-gmia standard, while objecting to the subsidy
break up the court at Buckingham nor and Greene with having participated ture keep the letter and bl'?ak, Æ"„ system on principle, admits that it might
palace until after the coronation. He mav in Uie crimes of fraud, embezzlement ana o£ their promise they may plead tnat tney become necessary to provide national
go on board his yavht for a fmv days’ obtaining money under false pretenses, have done all they were called up”" “ funds in order to induce shipowners to 
cruise, but lie is more likely to remain in I the complaint setting out matters in ae- do> and make the whoie irosition worse ^ )imitcd nun;bcr o£ valuable vessels
Ixrndon till the affair is over anid then tail, and that such participation was pun- than it is now. which otherwise would not be constructed ,,
talie a prolonged holiday. ishalble by the laws of both countries. Capo Town, July 7—Parliament will re- buildings on thean.

New York, July 7.—Thé London oorres- Th report then directs attention to assemble soon. The belief is that the re- 1 ---------------. ----------------------'The ninth proposes amicable accord

jteflssstessvmiFRiQ'8 speech •

service there commissioners order lor further proceed constitution of Cape Colony, the Cape , , . ~ . A-cording to ihe eleventh the expenses
Immediately tost a , f Times rays the decision reached at Ixmdon Premier and Ministers at CoilSlltU- |)£ trlL,al of arbiters is to be paid

deTi rBrevk-d examination. The pn- Un -what• followed the report says. L t() be‘ regretted by all loyalists, and | riuh-/r!c and Pf aCJ III- I b-v tlie Philippine government,
s are u » --a , ulcer vet remains un-1 “Without notice to tlie commissioner or £| £ £t bs c]early based on inaccurate in- ’ I "Article twelve declares tiiat the Holy

$9.000 to $.0,000 bribes. r
be„m 1mom-amme k r^tm-llly a minutes after service of the writs upon -------- gram’s cable iron, Lmdon rays: L/Wkhed government and that it shall
”Jf.* 1 8 him, conveyed the pnsonere by ejiecial E| . f p . ^ CatkiUne to Sir Wilfriii Laraner and -tliose of his prevent all political opposition on
C°T 1 î „ 1L.7 _TTi.prp talk of a Jibcl | train to Quebec. I , , I ministers 'who are in London were cute: -1 iwr$ of the cleigy, both regular and se-

London, Julj 7. There m :a , , ,.In yiJv o£ tbe fact that there were French Chamber of Deputies Invalidated. uunud at a camplintentary banquet at the eu!ar.
action au-i-mg out . ^ dJ. otber judges at Montreal exercising habea- -------- Constitutional Club lai-t night. They were -j'lic Vatican promises that it will tiy to

“'in derail th-. coronal ion the pro loorpus powers and in each cases tne J„lv 9-The chamber of deputies Liven a grand réception and the applause intr«duce into the Philippines clergy ot
AT If tbrmal, lyindon Canadian laws give a judge m the dis- I ans- J y ''e C ;nvliidHed the i»llm'eil Sir Wilfrid’s utterances LUier nationalities, esi«eially Americans,

cession ot the -8 & £ triot (lf Quebec no authority to bring i by a vote of 307 to -I invalidated lveve m0st profound. He said nothing giadUaUy as they are found ready or are
appointed < i’ tbe’ opera aii-1 prisoner’from Montreal on habeas ooipus I election of Count Jean De Castellans, a about the imperial oonlerenee. He *- I adapted to the puipose.
the gala pul - * the article inquiry, it is not believed that the jailer brother of Count Boni De Castcllane, at ,c;.ved that while .Some thought a British The note agrees that the friars shall

1,101'j.-v vB'u 111,1,older ” «avs: Sel-1 at Montreal would have adopted so ex-; st. Fleur, in the department of Cantal. I „ln|li,-e must bo preserved by means of I ^ return to the parishes they left am3| 
A *11, eh«>nus and I traordinary a coalise wiUioux notice to the I Charles Bos, Radical-Socialist, opposed the iVal. be believed it could be well defended I where their presence could provokè

ÿ 'r;V%rar- of to « .interest, eWt under high validation. He said the arrival of Count I ^ „,e art„ and „care. Britalin, Sir WH- trouble. , „
ir-n 1 f U n „„ on The un- official pressure. The attorneys at that jean at St. Fleur was signalized ^ a frid declared, is the o-nc nation in Europe The note ends by saying that the 1 ope
P.riUiantly aa , t'./womierful pew-1 time appearing in the proceedings for tlie rain 0f gold- Bums of from 5.000 to 10,C0Û „lluh Bln m,Ver lie carried away by the h, willing that the school question m the
■rivalled Jean 1ms not ti.e uonuerim p f i£i ^ , moving have that done, francs ($1.000 to $2,000) were given to ilit o£ mi]iUlrism. ’ Philippines be not insisted upon now but
er he had o.me, aud sllUeU*» £or ei4,ra,.ed others the linn of Fit*- electors. Bands of men were also organ- -------------- ----------------------- that he hopes his representative h> Man-
mous as evCT, she n lwtrit*, Parent. Taschereau, Roy & Can- feed to distuib or prevent the meetings pmonNrn r*Tia.n puCDRICC ila mav have an understanding with Judge
Caruso lie *s a ll et“K , ™rfonl ante non—of which linm the Honorable Charles of the supporters of the count s opponent. POISON ED EAT I Mj Lrl.tHnltO. ! ;j.|i£t on tbjH point, which is of capital
lu fa. t l-heie W.I--. no s- Kitzpairiok, minister of justice of the do- Coimti Jean admitted various liberalities   importance in a country almost exclu-

I minion of Canada, is a member. but declared his opponents did the same.
VOTE HELP FOR STRIKERS. | ,.of which firm thc JIon. S- N. Parent, fie denied the charge of accepting c encal

prime minister for the province of Quebec. '"T" r£ (be ekct!on Count
International Moulder» at Toronto Guarantee M Cannon, son of the Jean is interesting because the elections

«1 t r «I Minore Wart If I xx , ' , c ... nrovnn'ct! I of his brothers, Boni and •Stanislas, wen.$1,000 if Coal Miners Watt It- | deputy attorney-general for the province ^ hot| con’tested „„ ,in.,lar charges
“f“AÎ« Mra Honorettervais, law partner and the chamber may possibly invalidate 
of lion. Mr. Arehaantoeault, attorney-gen- l uni. 
er.ll for tlie province of Quebec.

“Also Mr. Chauveau, son of the extra
dition oom-inissioper at Quebec. . slrainifcr the

“if the jailer had been acting urnlci Bom airaimeg tlie
the advice iff officers of tlie crown,” adds in tlie Kidni
the report, “free from the entangling rc mg influence — . 
iations of counsel for the fugitives, it ment. There ,s no .pain Wat 
incredffile that in a country -which shares | to this truly wonderful

i tithe Peruna Medicine Company as
Qentlemen—“After four y 

catarrh, which I contracted Wj 
been greatly relieved by the tj 
of torture, tried various a 
relief came from the usSot 
was catarrh all throua

perty 
cally.

“ After mentionme 
such as potash anc^ 
affect cotton, linen,

how strontiElkaii 
soda, disaseously 
Vand wall, he

*says :
“ On one occasion I 

property of soda in a 1 
There was a large quant 
blankets sent to one of our Hospitals, 
which, when given out, wer^said by 
the patients to be not so wa 
old blankets were, and that 
investigation as to 
blankets were genuine or nol. 
looked well, and weighed T 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with 
the wool, and the question was as to

plo»a this 
hgetil way. 
lV Jof new

».
like another person, 
Peruna is undoubtedt the
MOORE. 1

Judge Wm. T. ZenorVLW 
D. C., wrltek tern 213 N. Capl 
Washington,

“I take plcasurt^Hi saying that lea 
cheerfully rccomir.^â 
as a remedy for catafl 
most excellent tonic t 
tiens.”—Wm. T. Zonor. '

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 1 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes:

“I have been sick over two yelfc 
nervous prostration and general deD 
and heart trouble Have had four 
tors; all said that I could not get well. 
I had not walked a step in nine months, 
suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation of tbe heart every other 
day, and had become so reduced In 
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only 85 pounds.

“Up to this dale I have taken Peruna 
lor seven months. It lias saved my life

as the
id to an

ESSSES5PSpublic ask tor Sunlight Soap-octagon bar-we^givt

whether the 
They 

roperly,

’ei

THEPflOBLEM IN SOUTH AFRICAalsck gfKied thirty pounds since 
Vi jhjflTo take Peruna. In fact,the use of Peruna 

kil trouble and a 
jVeeneral eondi- I canom 

Amanda 1 
Peruna 

catarrh <j 
in time. J 
permanjP 
prostrMc 
dtnowwo

jlid street,

with

VATICAN'S REPLY GIVEN. ^MUTINY ÂN0 MURDERii

MATE KILLS SEAMAN WHOSE WORK 

DIDN’T SUIT.
QUESTION OF THE FRIARS LEAVING 

PHILIPPINES.
vice gratis.

Ollier? of Crew of Schooner Mary Sanford 

Seek to Hang the Mate to the Yard-arm- 
Murderer Overpowered by Captain and 

Brought to Port in Irons.

Ohio
Certain Points — Reply Delivered Late 

Last Night.KING PROGRESSES 
^ TALK OF CORONATION,

CUMBERLAND MAY NOT 
' BE RAISED FOR DAYS

I
I

iwaa Pensacola, July 8—A sensational story 
of mutiny and murder on the high seas ~ 
is told by Captain MeDonald of the Am
erican schooner Mary Sanford, which has 
arrived here after an eventful voyage 
from Bluefields (Nicaragua-) During the 
voyage one man was killed and the 
crew were in almost constant mutiny, 
clamorous for the blood of the men who 
murdered their shipmate. The murderer, 
First Mate Nicholson, was placed in jail 
soon after arrival here.

The Mary* Sanford left Bluefields June 
24 and when four days out A- G- Nichol
son, the first mate, killed Fred Reed, a 
negro, because he did not perform some 
duty to suit the ideas of the mate. 
Captain McDonald overpowdered Nichol
son, took the pistol from him and threw 
it overboard. The mate was placed in 
irons. At Pensacola quarantine station 
the United States marshal’s office was 
told of the murder and Nicholson was 
brought here and locked up.

One of the crew said that immediately 
after the killing, four West Indian sea
men, countrymen of the dead man, 
threatened to hang Nicholson from a 
yard arm- The captain, two mates and 
steward were the only white men on the 
vessel and the combined watchfulness of 
this quartette prevented a marine session 
of Judge Lynch's court- Reed’s body was 
wrapped in sails and buried at sea.
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V Divers Patching American Boat Be
fore Attempt to Float Her.

Boston, July 8—Steamer Cumberland, 
Which sank yesterday afternoon near the 
wharf of the New York & Boston Dye 
Wood! Company, lies in the same position 
today. Divers are at work patching up 
the openings in the vessel, preparatory to 
an attempt being made to pump her out 
and float her. It is doubtful if the vessel

I1

’ is raised for several days.

Qf the collision the Boston Herald; \I aura
one on bothAlthough nearly every 

boats, whether standing or sitting, was 
thrown to the floor by the shock of col
lision, no one was seriously hurt. A few 
women fainted or were afflicted with 
hysterics, but they soon recovered when 
assured that there was no immediate dan- 

It was very fortunate that no one 
the Cumberland's forward com

pand amway, for at that .point, on the star
board bow, the iron nose of thei Farrngut 
smashed in the wooden planking of the 
Cumberland from water line to rail for 
several feet.

All -Who witnessed the collision agree 
that the thick fog was the primary 
The fog was peculiar, being “in bunches.” 
eo that at one moment there was no fog 
ahead and the next moment such dense 
fog that the lookout could not see 100 feet 
off. But stories differ as to what signals 
preceded tlie accident and as to the speed 
of the steamers.

Captain Allan of the Cumberland claims 
that he blew the whistle at regular in
tervals, according to harbor rules, from 
the time he left Commercial wharf, and 
that he was steaming at moderate sliced. 
Several .passengers, who were standing in 
the Cumberland’s .bow, said that the Far- 
ragut was - laying her course nearly at 
right angles to that of the Cumberland; 
to them the big white bow loomed up 
suddenly and smashed through the side 
of the Cumberland before they could even 
jump. As the latter kept an even keel, 
after the vessels drew apart, these cool- 
beaded persons decided not to worry and 
calmly awaited developments.

Capfe Long of the Farragut ordered two 
Of ins lifeboats swung out on the davits 
and the yrews were mustered to take off 

from the Cumberland if it be- 
After a hasty examina

ger, 
was near

f
bs transferred to the Philipp une govern
ment.

Article seven set's forth that payment 
is 'to be made in Mexican dollars. Article 
eight deals with the transfer to the church 
of ancient crown lands with ecclesasthal

cause.
8 SENSATION IN ROME.
I

Action of Church Authorities Towards a 

Divorced Woman Who Married a Prince.

Rome, July 9.—A great sensation lias 
been caused here by the action of the 
Vatican authorities towards the Princess 
Joseph Rospigliosi, an American- Iter 
husband is head of an ancient family of 
clerical nobility and his brother is com
mandant of the papal noble guard. In 
August, 1901, Prince Rospigliosi married 
Mrs. Marie Jennings Reid Park hurst, of 
Washington, the divorced wife of Colonel 
Frederick II- Parkhurst, of Bangor (Me ) 
Tlie ceremony was civil and hence was 
not recognized by the Vatican. Princess 
Rospigliosi, who is now on the point of 
confinement, engaged an English Blue Sis
ter as a nurse and the latter took up her 
duties, but Cardinal Macclii (secretary of 
apostolic briefs) hearing of this, forbade 
the sister to fulfill her duties, on the 
ground that the marriage was non-ex
istant. The prince was furious and ex
erted all his influence to jjhvei come tlie 
scruples of the church, bi^without avail. 
Eventually he was obligcdPto sendee Eng
land for a nurse. The lijpdent iExpected 
to have im
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s passengers 
came necessary, 
tion of the Cumberland, Capt. Allan de
cided that he could reach Commercial 
wharf and land his passengens without 
help from the Farragut or the tugs which 
bad come to his assistance. He landed 
■passengers and .baggage in safety,, but had 
little time to spare, as the water in the 
bold constantly rose. The passengers, who 
numbered several hundred, a h«e num
ber of whom were women andwchildren. 
[were greatly relieved when tli^^essel wis 
safely along side the dock. conqiyy
refunded the îia'(l^rr ticket^t,o
all who wish^iti* M
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Child in Maine Town Dead i Five Brothers I lively Catholic.
Plug
burn

A Pipe Seriously III. Divide the Oil Market
9.—The Uoerrenhalle, of Newfoundland Storm Loss $500,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 9—The minister 
ôf marine and fisheries has issued a state
ment which shows, from reports forward
ed to his department by officials and 
others along the coast of the island, that 
the total extent of the damages wrought 
by the recent storm to property and fish
ing interests on the coasts and in the 
outer waters amounts to SJIkUMIU- Making 
allowance for property that has been par
tially recovered reports show that the lass 
will reach $500,000.

. , Beilin, July
Portland, Me., July 8.—As a result of I |f.lnlbmg, prints a despatch from a:, 

eating iherrios thought to have been pois- Petersburg which says tlie Standard Oil 
lined, one child is dead, anil live others ("onipany and tlie Russian 0:1 Company 
seriously ill in Woodforils. The clrildien bave signed a .contract dividing the Brit- 

those of Charles and Sarah Curran, I is|, mav|.;et, two-thirds going to tlie Stan- 
Waltcr W. Curtail, aged 11 years and five | dan£ .|nd one-third to the Russian corn- 
brothers, all younger, last Saturday ate 
sonic dhorrics from a tree in a neighbor’s 
yanl. Shortly aftenvai Js
taken s ck. i’hysdciains pronou iced tne j wdb 0j.ber eountries are 
(rase poisoning. The child 
An investigation probably will be made.

Tags they are )Toronto, July 9—(Special)—The Inter
national Iron Moulders’ convention to
day voted $1.000 for the striking coal 
miners, to lie paid if President Mitchell 
decides to call for help from other labor 
bodies. The Southern States delegates 
proposed -a resolution to exclude negros 
from membership. This the northern 
delegates opposed. Debate on the rcso.u- 
tion was postponed.

BAJCS INWI1LE BA<
The correspondent of tbe Boersenhalle 

that similar contract# in connection 
Icing arranged,

died today. | and ],e assumes that Get many will lie 
partitioned- |

Italy's Kine Leaves to Visit Czar,
Rome, July 10—King Victor Emmanuel 

left here today for St. Petersburg to visit 
-the Czar of Russia.

The king will remain in St. Petersburg 
three days. His visit is in response 1» 
a direct invitation from tke Czar
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